
Staff Begins Selling
Knights; Firs+ Days
Reveal 96 Ord'ers

Members of NHS
To Spe,ak +0 Sophs

class officers were Riley Parker
and John Lyle, president; Robbie
Caraway and Ed Schmidt, vice
president; Dorothy Anderson and
Gunilla Wahlquist, secretary-treas
urer; and Jim Alvis and Sam Hoer
ster, sergeant at arms.

The junior class runoffs includ
ed Dennis Reaves, president; Tully
Embrey, vice-president; Cheryl
Betts, secretary-treasurer; Niki
Bohn, Mike Metschan, Robert
Myers, and Donna Smoot, reporter;
and Eddie Peterson, Jim Schlegel,
and Walter Wyman, sergeant at
arms.

In the run-offs for the sopho
more class were Phil Mabry, presi
dent; Don Bi!,d and Jacquie Pro_
doehl, vice-president; Francis Coch
ran, Sarah Scott, Margaret Smith,
and Pat Ware, secretary-treasurer;
Avon Brandon, Anne More, James
Sherrill, and Ronnie Yates, repor"
tel'; and Joe Click, Bill Freeman,
Joe Hardwick, and Henry Mays,
sergeant at arms.

So far, there are no class activi
ties planned for the various gra.des
for the fall semester. There are,
however, the class picnics in the
spring.

Sophomores will hear an explan
ation of the National Honor 80_
dety's aims and organization "on
November 5, when the 25 members
of NHS will go in pairs to the
sophomore advisories to make short
talks on the subject.

Members of the society are cho
sen in the spring. Five per cent of
the junior class and 10 per cent
of the senior class are selected on
the basis of scholarship, charac
ter, leadership, and service.

"At this rate, we shOUld sell a
record number of annuals," ex
claimed Knight business manager
J"annette Peebles on totaling the
suIts of the f,irst two days of the
annual subscription campaign.

"Ninety-six sales during the
first two days should mean at least
1,056 for the whole," she explain
ed. "Actually," she added,
"sales are usually brisk the first
few days, then dec1ine somewhat,
and finally surge above 100 each
day as the campaign nears its end.

"If-as in the past-the opening
days' sales are slightly below aver
age, then an estimate of 1,100
should not be too optimistic. This
would campare very favorably with
the 870 of last year and the 825
of the year ,before:'

The campaign opened on Octo
ber 13 and will continue through
November 13.

The Knight will be sold in front
of the Publications office before
school and at noon until Novem
ber 13. The ,books are being sold
by members of the Knight staff
and some members of the adver
tising staff. The staffers will
visit advisories sometime in No
vember.

Two methods can be used for
Knight pay,ments-either the full
amount of -$5 at once or $2.50
down and t3 in the spring.

A mid-term graduate or anyone
else who may not be present for
the delivery of the Knight next
May can have his annual mailed
to him by paying an additional
50 cents mailing fee.
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Students Pick Alexander, Odom,
Peterson, Clark as Presidents

Seniors Tommy Alexander, 12A,
Carlton Odom, 12B, junior Dick
Peterson, and sophomore Danny
Clark were elected by the McCal
lum student body as presidents of
their respective classes on Thurs
day, October 8.

Ben Trotter is 12A senior vice
president while Marilyn Rouse is
serving as secretary_treasurer. Su
sie Coker was elected to serve as
reporter and Gerald. Schroeder will
serve as sergeant at arms.

Other 12B officers are Steve
James, vice-president and Dixie
Turner, secretary. The mid-term
graduates also elected Ron Witty,
treasurer; Billy Spradley, reporter,
and Thomas Gunter, sergeant at
arms.

The junior class elected Carol
Rabun to serve as their vice-presi
dent. Charlyne Cooper will serve as
secretary-treasurer, while 'Sharon
Carruth will be reporter. For serg
eaJ;1t at arms the juniors elected
Bobby Jackson.

The sophomores class elected
Dorothy Craddock, vice_president;
Casey Oatman, secretary-treasurer;
Jim Baker, reporter; and Galen
Jackson, sergeant at arms.

In the run-offs for the senior

are among
friendliest boys.

Jerry is an active member of
the Lairds and the !-eod and Gun
club. He is also president of his 
advisory. Jerry is a former mem
ber of the Royal Court Players,
and was a 'Student Council member
in his junior year.

Charlyne is a cheerleader this
year and she was also elected
secretary-treasurer of the junior
class. Among her other activities
are Y-teens and Royal Court Play
ers. In her sophomore year she was
one of the top five friendliest,
sophomore class favorite, and
sophomore duchess of the Corona
tion Court.

Friendliest girls and boys in the
past were Ann Boncrs and Will
Wyman, 1953-54; Gay Maloy and
Frank Weise, 1954-55; Mary Ma
guire and David Barnett, 1955-56;
Marty Harrod and Victor Mokry,
1956-57; Nancy Schelegel and Wal
ter Wyman, 1957-58; and Nancy
Schlegel and Jimmy Shafer, 1958
59.

Jerry Jennings and Charlyne Cooper have been elected friendliest boy
and girl at McCallum for the 1959-60 year. They were named at the
Hoot Mon dance following the Travis game Friday, October 16.

Students Elect Jennings, Cooper
As Friendliest Boy and Girl

Jerry Jennings, senior, and Char
lyne Cooper, junior, were named
McCallum Friendliest Boy and Girl
October 16. Howard Mays, Student
Council president, presented them
with identification bracelets from
Sheftall's J ewlery.

The others in the top five friend
liest girls are Carol Fleming, Pat
Hugland, Jackie Lewallen, and
Carol Rabun.

Tommy Alexander, Danny Clark,
Phil Mabry, and Dennis Reaves

'SC Sends Gibbs,
Mays to Convention

Dela Gibbs and Howard Mays
were chosen by the Student Council
to represent McCallum at the an
nual convention of the Southern
Association of Student Councils, to
-be at Corpus Christi on October
28-3'1.
" At the convention, students and

sponsors will conduct discussions
on different phases of council
operation. Dela and Howard will
also attend a "mixer" dance to get
acquainted with other students
from all over the state.

The election of convention repre
sentatives was held at the October
1~ meeting of the Student Council.

A. N. McCallum High School, Austin, Texas, Thursday, October 22, 1959

Chosen by fellolw students to lead tteir classes for the 1959-60 school
year are the class president: Carltoll Odom 12-B, Tommy Alexander
12-A, Dick Peterson junior, and Danny Clark sophomore. They were
elected Thursday, October 8th.
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P-TA to Sponsor
Back-to-School Nite

The Sales Executive Club of Aus
tin will hold its annual competi
tion-dinner at the Driskill Hotel on
November 17.

Any student in any of the four
Austin high schools is eligible to
try for the $250 first prize, $125
second prize and $50 third and
fourth prizes.

Students who are interested in
this contest should talk to Mr. Biz
zell, speech teacher, in room 105.

Sales.Club to Hold
Contest o,n Nov. 17

Back·to-s~hool night for the Mc
Callum Parent-Teacher AssocIation
will be held Thursday, November
5, at 7:30 p.m. in the gym.

Mr. W. H. Wittner says, "It is
the most successful P-TA meeting
of the year. Nearly 1,000 parents

attend this one meeting."
At back-to-school night, parents

will go through the schedule their
child follows. They will spend about
6 minutes with each teacher, who
will outline briefly the course he
is teaching, acquaint them with
the textbook, or tell them what
they can expect Junior to know
in the -course of a year. Bells wilf

_sound at the end of each period
-just as they do during a school
day.

It is the hope of the P-TA that
that they can also generate inter
est in the organization on back
to-school night. While in the home
l'oom, the parent will meet the
homeroom mother who will be
selling P-TA memberships for
$1.50. The fee was raised, last
year in hopes that they could meet
their budget through membership
dues.

Other p,ctivities the P-TA is
sponsoring are air-conditioning the
principal's office, presenting the
library some unusual books, and
later in the spring, giving three
$100 scholarships to graduating
seniors.

McCallum's Friendliest. Last
week Bill Griebel came running in
late to Miss Bertha Casey's English
class. Upon encountering her pene
trating stare, he gulped, smiled
meekly, and said, "Hoot Mon 1"

Accessories. Linda Sue Reedy
came to school for the second time
this year wearing an "extra"----her
pajama bottoms!

Added Attr,actions. In a conver
sation about the annexes, one
sophomore asked another, "Do you
have any classes in the out
houses 1"

Students Celebrate
C-Day. October 23

Frida.y, October 23, will be the
first holiday for Austin's high
school students, but it will be an
other working day for the teachers.

C-day will bring the teachers
of Austin to McCallum on Friday
morning to disCUSS curriculum
problems. At 8:00-8 :10 will be
buildings meetings. At 8:15-9:10
will be a general session at which
Dr. Herrel, from the Joint Council
of Economic Education, will be the
featured speaker. The rest of the
morning departmental meetings
will be held.

At 1:30 the teachers will return
to their individual buildings to
wark, since this is the close of the
six weeks grading period.

Sprinters' Scrimmage. On return
ing to the huddle after a flashing
touchdown run of 60 yards in a
scrimmage aganist Del Valle, half
back Martin Tyson complained,
"Man, those guys'll run you to
death."

78 Pound Weakling. The Shield
makes quite a few typographical
errors but the one made by the
American tops most of ours. It
read, "... the Knights throw their
weight around with 229-pound Jer
ry Spillar and 22-pound Tank Lind
say."

Scotch Snips

Seniors And Sophs
To Trade Classes
For Iowa Testing

Seniors and s@phomores will
take the Iowa Educational Develop
ment test October 26-30.

Sophomores will take the test on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
The A's through Lamb will take
the tests all day Monday and Tues
day morning; the Land's tnrough
Z's will take the tests Tuesday
afternoon and all day Wednesday.

All seniors will take the test on
the Thursday and Friday. All stu
dents will attend their fifth period
classes each day and their fourth
period classes Tuesday and Friday.
Drinks will be available during the
breaks.

Rests will be evenly_ spaced dur
ing the exam for the students'
benefit. Students will sit four to
a table.

There is no fee for the test, as
was required for the National
Merit Scholarship exam. No special
scholarships are offered through
this exam, but seniors will be
watched, and scholarships commi
ttees will probably look over these
records.

On October 24, the National Hon
or Society scholarship exam will
be given. The fee is $1. The NHS
offers one $4,000, one $1,500, ten
$1000, and 45 $500 scholarships.

The Presbyterian scholarship
exam will be given a week from
Saturday at 8:30 in room 102. The
Presbyterian test and NHS test
will be given at the same time.
The Presbyterian scholarship is
from $50 up to $1,000 depending
on the winner's needs.
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The Best for Less

ident of FHA 1 three years ago,
talked with the present FHA 1
members about how her high school
homemaking classes helped her to
be a better homemaker. Gayle Goss
is chapter president; Willetta De:
ment, vice-president; Vivian Ha
good, secretary; Terri Wansley,
treasurer; Sharon Holmans, repor
ter; Martha Henry, parliamentari
an; Jeanette Anderson, historian;
and Carol Mitchon, song leader.
The chapter is sponsored by Mrs.
Margaret Russell.

MoCallum's newest chapter of
Future Home~akers of America
is named after the founder of FHA,
Ellen H. Richards. At the first
meeting President Kaye Frye dis
cussed the organization of FHA,
after which Judy Kerr and Faye
Frye served refreshment to the
members. The other officers are
'Faye Frye, vice-president; Barbara
Harvey, secretary; Ann Rountree,
teasurer; Faye Dean Twidwell, re
porter; and Charlene Hausenfluke,
sergeant at arms. Mrs. Halbert is
sponsor.

Pop Music Played
The members of the Popular

Music Club played popular and
classical records during their first
meeting, after electing club offi
cers. Bevey Duke is president; Dix
ie Turner, vice-president; Lana
Becker, secretary; Betty Miller,
treasurer; and Barbara Janacek,
reporter. Mr: Henry Horton and
Mr. Lilo Etheredge sponsor the
group.

FFA to Raise Tomatoes
The McCallum chapter of Fu

ture Farmers of America plans to
feed lambs for the market, sell
Christmas cards, and raise tomato
and pepper plants for chapter pro
jects this year. The members elect
ed Eddie Eppler president; Skeeter
Sprinkles, vice-president; Alvie
Weed, secretary; James McCutch
eon, treasurer; and Doyle Temple
ton, reporter.

Fact Sheet Important
All McCallum clubs are not re

presented in this story. The thor
oughness and frequency of the re
porting on any club depends to a
great extent on the material on
the club's fact sheet. This sheet is
to be filled in by the elected re
porter in each club and submitted
to the Shield office immeiliatel~'

after the club meeting.

ings to discuss good grooming and
etiquette. Carolyn Carruth is pres
ident; Frances Peterson, vice_pres
ident; Sarah McLellan, secretary;
Petrena Wilbur, treasurer; Janette
Wentling, reporter; and Wilda
Lowden, sergeant at arms.

Sophomore Powder Puff League
2 is sponsored by Mrs. Dorothy
Dean. Plans for the future were
determined at a separate officers'
meeting. The officers are Marilyn
Mays, president; Ann Matthys,
vice-president; Gloria Petick, sec
retary; 'Shirley Boston, reporter;
and Carole Smith, sergeant' at
arms.

Northwest Cleaners
Fast Service

Prices Very Reasonable
6105 Burnet Rd. Tel. HO 5-5942

Flag Raised by FTA
McCallum boasts one of the lar

gest Future Teachers of America
chapters in Texas, with 125 mem
bers. The club's first project was
the flag raising ceremony yester
day morning, October 21, in ob
servance of National Constitution
Week. Sponsored by Mr. Jim Col
lins, the club has only four officers.
They are John Crawford, president;
Marilyn Rouse, vice-president; Pat
Hugland, secretary; and Gilbert
Dement, treasurer. •

Possibility of Magazine
Mrs. Edith Kitchens, a teacher

transfer this year from S. F. Aus
tin high, is sponsoring the Writers'
Club. Some projects the club mem.
bel'S have planned are a criticism
of their own writings, a Christmas
social, and possibly a club-publish
ed literary magazine. The officers
are Judy Madden, president;
Wayne Bogain, vice-president; Bar
bara Sinclair, secretary; LaNalle
Hyltin, treasurer; Shirley Robins,
reporter; Phillip Otting, sergeant
at arms; and Jane East, critic.

Homemaking Proves Helpful
At the October 8 meeting Mrs.

Lois Shelton Gamble, who was a
1957 McCallum graduate and pres-

GR 8-026520\3 Guadalupe

SKYLAND Flower Shop

8 14 North Loop

HO 5-0202

HYDE PARK PHARMACY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - GIFTS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Let Us Fill Your Prescription
4017 Guadalupe _ Phone HO 5-751 1

E. J. "Skeeter" Herbert

S,keeter's

Fall Semester Clubs Vary From Popular Music
To S,winq Bondi Powder Puff, Future Vocations

From sketching to skin-diving to
playing in a swing band-so range
the interests of McCallumnites as
shown by the clubs they join. Mc
Callum's clubs had their first hour
long meeting Thursday, October 8,
during third period.

Skin.diving Studied
One of the more unusual new

clubs is the Water Safety Club,
sponsored by Mr. Otis Budd. A
skin-diving section of this club
meets every Thursday afternoon.
At the meeting on October 8, the
club saw a movie on rescue breath
ing. Officers of the Water Safety
Club are Allen Baker, president;
Jim Cunningham, vice-president;
Joyce Henson, secretary-treasurer;
Bettie Bright, reporter; and Jack
Vines, sergeant at arms.

Swing Band Formed
The Knight Beats, a McCallum

swing bandr, is tentatively planning
to furnish music at the Squires'
football games and at basketball
games, as well as special num
bers at pep rallies. The Knight
Beats is a modern version of a
'band by the same name that was
very active at McCallum functions
several years ago. Gammon Bod
deker is president; Donnie Howard,
vice-president; Gary Lindahl, sec
retary-treasurer-reporter; and Lar
ry Kennedry, librarian.

Two Sophs Leagues
Two sophomore Powder Puff

Leagues have been organized.
League 1, sponsored by Mrs. Frere,
had a get-acquainted party on Fri
day, October 16. The girls plan
to have speakers at future meet-

GL 3-86963410 N. Lamar

GR 8-2228

3-WAY HAMBURGERS

Barbara Hebbe, Pan-American Club
member, helps sell doughnuts as
club project.

Thomas, Knight Ex.
Has Top UT Soph
E.ngineering Grades

Lee Thomas, a former McCallum
student and a sophomore at The
University of Texas, last year
made the highest grades of any
sophomore in the school of engi
neering.

He had a average of 2.93 and the
best average is 2.98.

Lee was presented a $50 check
by engineering Professors Venton
L. Doughtie and Banks McLaurin,
representative of the Louis C.
Wagner Engineers' Loan Fund.
Wagner, a Houston engineer who
died in 1950, willed 70 per cent of
his $260,000 estate to the fund.
Wagner was a 1908 University
engineering graduate.

2512 Guadalupe

The Secrets of
McCallum unfold in

KNIGHT
LIFE

ConA/entia!

·Phone Company
To Present Sound
Program on Nov. 4

When a jet plane roa.rsthrough
McCallum's cafeteria during ,ad
visory November 4, it will be mere
ly part OI an assembly of sound
being presented by Mr. Glenn
Scott, public information super
vIsor of Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company.

With special high fidelity stereo
phonic sound equipment, Mr. Scott
will demonstrate reproductions of
the first' long distance telephone
call. He will also bring to the audi
ence the roar of a jet plane, the
chug of a steam locomotive, and
the sound of a ping-pong game.

In a demonstration of the latest
recording techniques, Mr. Scott
will show how it feels to be sitting
in the midst of a 60-piece sym
phonic orchestra.

The program will show various
characteristics of sound and ex
plain how improved transmission
and reproduction methods are ben
efiting the telephone, and radio
and' TV shows.

Mr. L. M. Etheredge, who ar
ranged the program, says that it
should be of particular interest to
students taking physics, radio, and
advanced general science and to
any others interested in careers
oihobbies in radio and telephone
fields.

s

RiCKS Sales Company
6203 N. Lamar

HO 5-6420

MY CHOICE FOR

ADMIRATION POPULARITY QUEEN is:

VOTE AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE! Send your vote on this ballot (others at your grocery store)
in an envelope with the label from the bott,om of the Admiration Coffee package or key strip
from the can (or a reasonably accurate facsimile of either) to:

Austin Area Queen will vie for

these prizes •••
A new Thunderbird ...

mink stole • • • a
diamond ring .•• or cash!

Ask for details or tune in KYle

(HER NAME)

(HER ADDRESS)

RADIO 59
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GI 3-5453

WINN'S
Complete Line of
School Suppli('s

North Loop Plaza

Your

Balls, Bags, Shoes, Shirts

Ball drilled while you wait

Embroidry

See Hank White at

BOWLER'S SUPPLY, INC.

Authorized Brunswick Dealer

ELDON POWELL
FLORIST

200 I Guada'iupe
.Phone GR 2-8273

4200 Alice Ave.

Del Reys Record
'J I- "'T 'U I,e, omorrow

Along with sports and scholastic
news McCallum students have also
made entertainment news recently.
The Del Reys, consisting of Mc
Callum students Jerry Bo-bo, Cory
Collins, Mike Drousche, and Ron
Witty, have just finished record
ing two songs to be released around
January of next year.

Jerry Bobo, one of the lead sing
ers of the group, wrote the two
songs, "Julie" and "Tomorrow"
that were recorded. The Del Reys
are backed in "Tomorrow" by
Cheryl Betts, Niki Bohn, and! Judy
Rathman.

The Del Reys organized as a
group in December, 1958. They
started out just singing at private
parties but have progressed to
school and civic functions.

When asked what he thought of
the group's development Jerry an
swered, 'It's an awful lot of work
but it sure is fun!"

FINE JEWELRY

DOUBL'E HOR,ROR HALLiOWE'lEN
MIDNIIT'E SHOWI

YOU CAN'T RESIST IT! _., .... ~".

SHEFTALL'S

THE

HEADL'ESS GH10ST"
Don't miss this Spine-tingling Hall,owe'en Sho';-'

VARSITV~~~~2:.E~g3~,

Allandale and 'on The Drag

1325 l{o('ni!{Lal1(,

LOU SWEET
SUPER MARKET

W(' ~h'(' S & H Gn'cn Stamps

The students who reported were
Dorothy Baltzer (Texas A&M, bi
ology), Paul Bloebaum and Carl
Mantzel (University of Texas, bi
ology), Kilian Fehr and Lewis Pen
nock (Texas Tech, physics), Joe
Magee (University of Texas, chem
istry), and David Murphy and Paul
Simons (Southern Methodist Uni
versity, mathematics). Not present
was John Kluth, a Texas Tech phy
sics participant, who has since
moved to Pittsburgh.

Also conducted at the meeting
was the election of officers. David
Murphy was elected president, Joe
Magee vice-president, Marilyn Ar
nott secretary, Carol Gummell trea
surer, and Paul Simons reporter.

Murphy, Magee Elected Prexy,
Veep of Science Research IClub

These eight students attended workshops in science and math which
were offered by several of Texas' larger universities this summer. On
the bottom row are Dorothy Baltzer, David Murphy, Joe Magee and
Paul Simons; top row are Kilian Fehr, Lewis Pennock, Carl M~ntzel
and Paul Bloebaum.

Starting its fall programs by
drawing on the school's own re
sources, the Science Research Club
heard a discussion of the summer
science and mathematics seminars
held in leading universities around
the state.

The most interesting phase of
the seminars according to the stu
dents was the field trips. The Tex
as Tech students journeyed to San
dia Air Force Base near Albuquer
que, New Mexico, the place where
all of the atomic weapons of the
United States are designed. They
also went to Los Alamos where
they saw several atomic reactors, a
computer, and a Van de Graaff
generator.

The Texas biology' seminar went
to Galveston to see several types
of small animal life. The students
at SMU went to Texas Instruments,
the most famous trasistor build
ing spot in the Southwest.

Monroe's EI Charro
500 East Ave. 912 Red River

EI Toro EI M,atamoras
160 I Guadalupe 504 East Ave.

No fuss! No worry! No fund raising drive.
At this situation we're trying to arrive

Join the McCallum P-TA.
Pay your $1.50 dues today

The McCallum P-TA

game

stop

by

After

the

Phone GR 6-9661 405 W. 14th

Marilyn Arnott, an ac

tive junior. Last year she

was president of her ad

visory, and a member of

the Royal Court Players.

Marilyn was also Secre

tary of the Science Re

search club and

the varsity tennis tea,m.

She is an active member

of . the Student Council.

Her other activities in

clude being a Girl Scout

and a member of Trinity

Methodist Church.

Portraits by Ava
M. Photog.

For those who love the finest

Loans

B-K ROOT BEER

Root Beer

Hamburgers

Hot Dogs - !via1ts

French Fries

5608 Burnet Road

Mayton's

Food Store

In Lamar Village

Quality Millwork

Reese

Lumber. Inc.
6926 No. Lamar

Ho 5-6565

New Homes

Late Students, Bugles, Cheers
Enliven Bus Trip to Highlands
It was 4:45 on the eve of the couldn't get in the same gate with

McCallum-Highlands clash that his fellow Lairds. After failing to
nine chartered buses, loaded down persuade the gate-man that he was
with some 350 spirited, fun-loving a Laird, Bob walked down to the
students, pulled away from McCal- ether end of the stadium and paid
lum's front door and headed south to get in.
toward 'San Antonio. After the game, a pep rally was'

Everyone was in a good mood, held outside the team's dressing
especially after the fight for the room. We had won two straight.
good seats finally ended. The The bus ride home was a bois
Lairds' bus wasn't quite full so terous occasion. 'Songs were sung
six girls were assigned to ride on and cheers were cheered, even
it with the 24 other occupants, though every voice was a strain-
including Mr. John McKenzie. ed, hoarse cry.

Tommy 'Smith somehow had his Jennifer Griggs, to show how she
watch wrong and arrived just as felt, did a somersault in the aisle
the buses pulled out. Not to be of the bus. Marilyn Arnott was
left behind long, Tommy hitched drenched in coke when her jazzed
a ride with a strange lady and, up bottle blew its top.
after a wild ride, landed on Lam- After a rather noisy, but never
ar Boulevard just before the buses thelesspleasant, ride hom~~ the
passed. As the first bus approached buses a~'rived at :McCallum sOp1e
Tommy started fla,gging it down. time near midnight. The last
The seventh hus' finally stopped thirty miles of the trip had been
and picked him up. The first six the quietest of a very noisy even
were band and Blue Brigade buses. ing. In at least some part of each
The seventh was the Laird bus. bus someone was trying to sleep,

. Just south of San Marcos, Steve usually without much success.
Lingenfelter and George Craddock McCallum's next out of town
buzzed by in a little bomb known game is on October 30, when the
as the "Sprite." As they passed, Knights play Temple. Bus fare
George serenaded the :buses with will be about $2.25.
his bugle, but, because of the fine "Inasmuch as students are ass
insulation, no one could hear his igned to buses in the order in
melodious tones. which they buy their tickets, cou-

All was well up to the time the pIes and must-go-together parties
,buses reached San Antonio and should huy their tickets together
arrived at their well-kept, wen- as early as possible," said Mrs.
guarded high school stadium. The Margaret Culley, who handles the
buses were parked and all of the bus lists.
spirited group marched up to the "And," added bus-rider Bob Mc
gate, to the strains of "What's the Conachie, "should a group ,be di
Good Word" and "Beat High- vided, the students might well con
lands." sole themselves with new acquain-

Getting into the stadium was a tances, a somersault of their own,
simple matter for everyone except and thoughts of the coming vic
Bob McConachie. Bob did not have tory."
his Laird shirt back from the patch
putter-oners. Without this shirt he
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Eddie Branstetter
Calvin Preece

Today, in the field of journal
ism, one of the greatest money
makers is a. type of magazine call
ed an "expose." This type of na
tional magazine publishes secrets
which the public pounces on with
furtive happiness. Some of the top
columnists of the country are those
who specialize in the expose.

We, the co-authors of KNIGHT
LIFE, refuse to let fame and for
tune, more commonly called money,
pass us by! We happen to know
that McCallum is not without a
few secrets of its own. It is time
that these secrets be brought out
into the open. Fearlessly (perhaps
foolishly) we now bring you the
table of contents of our new book
-KNIGHT LIFE CONFIDEN
TIAlJ! This anthology of teen-age
trash contains such sensational ar_
ticles as these:

The Student Council- a FrQnt
for Vice! by the vice president
Delbert tells all!

Round and Round She Goes By
Lewis Penhook and Susie Koker
A thrilling tale of NORMA'S
DEN, McCallum's gambling casino.

These and other ribald tales
await you in the new masterpiece
of our generation. for a copy of
KNIGHT LIFE CONFIDENTIAL,
stop in to,day at your nearest book
store or reading room.

Why Is the Blue Brigade Blue?
-A shocking article by Ima Laird
who divulges. the innermost secrets
of the Blue Brigade.

The Teachers' Lounge Reminded
Me of the Cliche--An ex-teacher
risks life and limb to bring you
this revealing study.

What Does the Lajrd 'shield Real
ly Symbolize? by Lilas Melby
The president of the Blue Bdgade
clears up a few questions about our
new. "boys' service organization,"

Mindyeownbusiness! by Ben t
Troutter - The president of the
boys' service organization clears
up the president of the Blue Bri
gade!

McCallum Is Austin's Worst Fire
Trap! by Fire Chief Krinkley
Room by room, with slide rule in
hand, the Chief calculates the pos
sibilities for internal combustion.

Inside R. C. P.-A sizzling dis
closure by one who wishes to re
main anonymous-J. W. Anonym
ous.

Flag Raising Marks
Constitution Week

The Dumas schools, according to
the Demon Tale, let out at noon
the other day and remained out
the next day so that the teachers
could visit the students' homes.
The object was to get the teachers
acquainted with the parents and
vice-versa. This seems like the way
to have a back...to-school affair.

Seniors Select UT
Favorite College

This was found in the Amarillo
Palo Duro Prairie Sage:
He read the textbook;
He studied the notes;
Then he outlined his summary on

three by five cards.
He reduced the card.outline to one

single card.
He boiled the card down to one

sentence,
Boiled the sentence down to one

phrase, and
Boiled the phrase down to one

word.
He then entered the exam,
Analyzed! the question,
And forgot the word!

* * *

got a new boyfriend;
passed a test-
Turn it in-it's news.

* * *

'Sixty-one and five-tenths per
cent of the 345 seniors who plan to
go to college plan to go to The
University of Texas. This would
suggest that most students do not
wish to leave home or that they
can not afford to live away from
home.

The colleges nearest Austin were
most favored. Southwest Texas
State Teachers College leads after
Texas with 30. Other colleges which
McCallum seniors plan to attend
are A and M, 17; Southwestern, 15;
Rice, 11; SMU, 9; Trinity, 8; Texas
Tech, 6; 5 each in Sam Houston,
Mary Hardin .Baylor, TCU, John
Tarelton, and Howard Payne.

Colleges were apparently picked
chiefly because of their conveni
ence; however some colleges were
quite plainly chosen for the advan
tage of going to a school which
offered special training in a desired
field.

To the strains of the "Star
Spangled Banner," the flag of the
United States of America was rais
ed above McCallum Wednesday,
October 21, in a ceremony observ
ing National Constitution Week.

For this ceremony the student
body was stationed in sections ac
cording to advisories. The students
watched the color guard march
down the front walk to the music
of "To The Colors." Then the color
guard raised the flag above the
school as the bank played the "Star
Spangled Banner" and the studentll
sang the national anthem.
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BUSINESS STA FF

Paramount Plans'

Rock and Roll Show

moved,
eloped
been drafted,
been robbed,
been married;
bought a car,
sold! one,
wrecked one,
stolen one;
lost your hair,
lost your teeth,
lost your dog;
been in a fight;
had an operation;
got a new girl,

A once-a-month rock-'n-roll tal
ent show is being planned with the
first stage show scheduled at the
Paramount theatre for Oct. 31.
Austin talent as well as a musical
group from San Marcos will parti-

cipate.

Richard Higgins, who is in
charge of the series, said that the
programs are ,being planned to give

teenagers something to do and that
prizes will be given without any
contest or drawing.

EmrORIAL STAFF

Something of interest reprinted
from EI Paso's Burges High School
Stampede: '.

If You Have

Schools Hard Hit by Doggerel
From the Lowlands

•••• TWO DE"~""5 RiGHT..... FouR llE" l1.EES llowlt······.

Setting Our Sights!

THE S,HIELD
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Advertising Salesmen "
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Lynda McSwain, Martha Pit
tenger, Dennis Reaves, Travis
Rivers, Patsy Sherrill, Shirley
Robins
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Band I<ejponje
ED. NOTE: Printed below is the band's resp'onse to an editolial in

the last issue of the SHIELD, as written by Anne Patten and Jim Alvis,
and signed by 75 other band members. The main l:ause for misundicrstand
ing seems to be in the interpretation of the qualifications for being a
majorette. Whereas most non-band members place twirling ability first,
the band in this editorial puts the most emphasis on "willingness, person
ality, and leadershilp."

As stated by Dr. Frank Phillips in a SHHDLD interview two years
ago, the qualificatiJOns are: "A girl must knOlW the basic twirling funda
mentatlS', have good posture, a pleasing personality, a spirit of sports
manship, and be able to play her band instrument well," The stand! of
the SHIELD has not altered.

Appearing in the last issue of the Shield was an editorial
entitled "Majorette Malady." This editorial disapproved of the
"circumstances" under wbch lhe band majo;:ettes are elected.
This article objected saying, "the juniors and seniors, who are
well acquainted with the junior and senior candidates, can na
turally be expected to let personal factors enter into the voting."
True, personal factors enter in. Personality must be a part of the
contest. Visiting bands and judges who meet the majorettes will
form opinions pleasant or unpleasant of the band based on im
pressions received from its repres<:;ntativeo.

The Shield editorial suggested, "that we invite several
qualified persons, among them a visiting band director and one
or two twirlers from the UT band, to judge." We feel that this
outside group might choose the girls with the most twirling
ability, but could an outsider chGese the girls wLo have the wil
lingness, personality, and leade::-ship that is required of this po,,
ition?

The Shield editorial made a second objection saying, "the
elections are held in the summer ...." This election was held
on August 28, a week before school started. At this time, the
band had completed two weeks of marching and playing for
four hours a day. The participating candidates twirled every
day for a week in front of the band before the election. By this
time, the sophomore, junior, and senior candidates were well
known. It is imperative that the position of majorette be filled as
soon as possible, because football games and halftime shows
begin immediately.

Perhaps now non-band members can understand why the
band members, "feel that they are better represented by the
present system of election."

Schoof101' JJ~
To many, school is a haven away from home and to others

an unwanted stay of execution before entering college. To some,
it is a place of mixed.up words and symbols along with a few
misplaced rooms that the sophomores never seem to find. For
a minority, it is a place of preparation for the difficult job
called life, or a place to prepare themselves for the life of a
college student.

Those who are taking distributive education are preparinll:
to enter an occupation directly after leaving high school.

To accomplish anything requires a diligent effort, not half
way but all the way. The facilities of McCallum are paid for
by the state and school district to give you necessary experience..

If 35 or 40 minutes of a period are wasted by just one
student who feels he needs special attention, the whole class
suffers because the subject may have been inadequately ex
pla'ined for lack of time.

To accomplish a task in school requires 55 minutes of
earnest effort in class period every day, five days a week for
nine months out of the year.

This brings us to another part of using our time. It con
cerns home work. Considered a nuisance by some, homework
is necessary if the full value IOf a course is to be attained. If
home work is played around with, little, is accomplished.

The full use of our time for the betterment of ourselve!'
and our surroundings will protect us and the future generation!'
who will take our place.

When we give the same attention to our home work as to
our daily school work, it is just as beneficial as time spent
in class.
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Rundell Builds Basketball Attack
With Three Returning ~tarters

McCallum Falls in Se,cond Half
To Southside Onslaught, 14-6

Rui~fWILCOTT, M.E.
Free Consultlltion - Day or evening
By Appointment - Closed Thursday

.AuiJlin I}fecll'of'iJiiJ
602 West 13th GR 7-2265

UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED

Perma~e~tly - from face, eyebrows.
hairlines, arms and legs, etc•.

drive by the Rebs during the final
period. Their efforts went in vain
when the Knights fumbled on the
3-yard line, after gaining posses
sion of the ball on downs.

The Knight's comback attempt
was battered down by Travis's ball
controlling offense. The Rebels con
sumed seven minutes on their long
final period drive and allowed Mc
Callum only two plays from scrim
mage in the entire fourth period.

Shaw punched the ball one yard
to the two and then Cervenka car
ried the mail to pay dirt, thus
ending the game, 14-6.

Travis McCallum
First Downs 12 13
Rushing yardage 161 157
P,assing yardage , -l 47
Passes 1-6 3-7
Passes intercepted by 1 1
Punts 5-33.6 4-35.8
Fumbles lost 2 2
Yards. penalized :.. 55 70

Allandale Florist
5730 Burnet Rd.

GL 3-5934 GL 3-8969

McCallum lost to a strong sec·
ond half showing by Travis, 14-6,
in the District 13-AAAA opener,
Friday, Octo,ber 16 at House p'ark.

The Rebels wound up with 161
yards rushing and 12 first downs,
but could punch out only 39 yards
of that total and three first downs
in the opening half.

The Rebels' John Shaw figured
in all of Travis's point making,
especially in a late drive in which
he reeled off 43 of 61 yards. Be
cause of his late surge, 'Shaw be
came leading rusher with 93 yards
in 21 carries.

McCallum's scoring marci, came
late in the first quarter 01:" a 75
yard drive. Quarterback Bobby
Jackson got the games' first touch
down in a two yard plunge in the
second quarter. Halfback Martin
Tyson and end Jerry Hanke con
nected on the 30-yard pass play to
set up the 6 pointer.

McCallum couldn't add to its 6
'point lead in the two other first
half spurts, including a 23-yard
field goal attempt by Danny Clark
with 38 seconds left in the half.

The Johnny Rebs marched 43
yards for their first touchdown,
in the third quarter: Shaw ran off
tackle for the extra points to push
Travis into a lead for keeps, 8-6.

The Knights .turned in their top
defensive effort of the night hold
ing the Rebs on the McCallum 3
yard line, following a 61-yard

favorite is S.F. Austin. The Mar
oons have their starting team and
their number one substitute ,back
from last year's second place fin
ishers. Also in the picture are
Bryan's Broncos who return four
starters including a 6 foot 6 inch
center and a 6 foot 4 inch forward
With three starts back, Waco High
figures also to be in the middle of
the race.

Knight hopes of winning a
second straight district champion
ship lie in the success of their
three returning starters, forwards
Hank Rothell and Gary McCoy and
guard Ben Trotter.

One of the key factors in the
success of the 1959 champs was
an air-tight defense. Coach Rundell
feels that superb defense should
be present again this year. The
big "if" in the defense is the de
fensive play of fast-improving
sophomore Joe Hardwick.

"McCallum's biggest basketball
problem this year will be to replace
the rebounding of James Carter
and the drive and leadership of
Joe Main!' These are the words
of Mr. Frank Rundell, coach of
McCallum's bi-district basketball
champions of 1959.

At the present time Coach Run
dell is experimenting with four
boys at the vital center spot va
cated by the graduation of James
Carter. The list of hopeful includes
6 foot, 6 inch John Walters, 6 foot,
3% inch Keith Drosche, 6 foot, 1~
inch Russell Polling and 6 foot, 2%
inch Johnny Henderson.

At the guard post left vacant by
Joe Main's graduation, Coach Run
dell is having many proOlems. Bat
tling it out are offensive specialists
Joe Hardwick and Mike Rooney
and defensive specialists Ronald
Wood and Steve Holt.

Ranking as this year's district

The rebounding of this boy will
be sorely missed. James Carter
goes up high during a 1958-59
game.

The McCallum 'Squires turned
the tables on the Travis B-team
last Thursday night as they troun
ced the red wave 35 to 14. This is
the first time they have turned
that trick since 1957 when the
Squires won 13-12.

The Squires scored first as they
recovered a Travis fumble on th3ir
own 48-yard line. Eddie Wilson
ended a 52-yard scoring drive as
he plunged over from the three.
The extra point was kicked by
Sonny Felter.

The next score was made in the
second quarter by the Squires when
quarterback Ralph May gambled
on fourth down and carried it into
the end zone from the 7-yard line.
The try for point was missed.

A brilliant 86-yard punt return
by Bernard of Travis for a Rebel
touchdown ended the first half
scoring with McCallum ahead 13-6.

May opened the third quarter
scoring by toting the ball 15 yards
for the tally. He also carried the
ball on the extra point try for two.

The Squires marked up another
score when Eddie Wilson fumbled
the ,ball in the end zone and half
back Bill Allen recovered. The
point was no good.

Wison scored his second tally of
the night in the fourth quarter
when he went for five yards and
the TD. The extra point was good
which left the score 35-6 in the
closing minutes.

Travis's last score came on a
15-yard pas play. They also passed
for the extra point and the final
score was 35 to 14.

The Squires have run their vic
tory streak to three with the 28-8
win over Sam Houston two weeks
ago.

Squires Win Third;
Whip Rebs. 35·14

I'AL,L IN LOVE WITH

IIFLAME-KISSED" HAMBURGERS
At lhe ..Amazing;

HOLID,AY HOUSE NO.1

Open 11..:00 a. m:.;· 12 Midnight
Friendly Curb Se,rvice

1003 Barton Springs
. Dining Room Seating 118

Every Last Day .
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ball. The Knights rambled 53 yards

in eight plays for the game's first

score. Martin Tyson scored on a
two-yard plunge and Danny Clark
converted to give the Knights an
early 7-0 lead..

The second and last McCallum
touchdown came on a 26-yard
broken field run by halfback Bobby
Davis midway through the third
period. The score was set up by
Ed 'Schmidt's fumble recovery one
play earlier.

Highlands
First downs 5
Rushing yd~....... 104
Passing yd. 8
P,asses 1- 9
Pass jntercep. by 0
Punts ;, 5-35
Fumbles lost 4
"ards pena!ized 1- 5

~rw.qqect
WEAR

AS A BEAR

Water repellent, poplin outside, warm nylon fleece

inside. Yoke front and bad, knit framed collar, cov

ered elastiC bottom. Also wonderful selection of car

coats at special prices.

j

Special purchaJe
Safe

We suggest you show this ad to your parents.

for a few days on.ly.

Martin Tyson makes ,a good gain before being tripped up by a High
lands defender in the Knights 13-0 victory in San Antonio October 9.

Knights Hold Glossen., HighlandS
13~O for Second Straight Win

McCallum's Knights showed that
their victory over New Braunfels

was not a fluke by whipping High

lands' Owls, 13-0, Friday, Oct. 9, in

San Antonio's Alamo Stadium.

The Knights used their new
found one-two punch of Martin Ty
son and Danny Clark and a sharp
defense to stymie the Owls. Tyson
rambled for 104 yards in 19 carries
to regain the city, rushing. lead.

On the other hal'ld, the offensive
power machine of the Owls was
almost completely shut-down. The
Owl attack, with speedster Julius
Glosson leading the way, could on
ly manage five first downs and 112
yards total offense.

McCallum ground its teeth the
first time it got possession of the

4-31.1 yds ave.

Att. Compo Yards
2 1 30
5 3 21
100

Martin Tyson
Bobby Jackson
Bobby Davis
Punting
Buddy Clark

KIRSHNERS
Fried Chi,eken

Rushing
'District Marker

Cross-coutry, the sport of en
durance and stamina has begun.

Ten boys have been working to
build up endurance. These boys
are Tommy Smith, and Carlton
Odom, the distance sprinters, Ron
nie Wales, John Moore, Bill Mer
ry,. James Walden, Jimmy O'Neal,
Bill Wise, Wayne Boykin and Dana
Crawford. Some of these are com
parative new comers to the track
field.

Plans for cross country have
been set-up. October 31 brings the
Texas Invitational. In November
there will ,be a tri-city meet; on
December 5 will be the State meet.

Anyone interested in cross-coun
try, should contact Mr. Otis Budd
as soon as possible in order to
get started.

THE SHIELD

Carries Yardage Ave.
Martin Tyson 18 65 3.6
Danny Clark 13 45 3.4
Bobby Davis 10 34 3.4
Bobby Jackson 8 8 1.0
Eddie Legg 2 11 5.1
Passing

Luncheons
Home Made Pies
5437 Burnet Road

GL 3-5010

Ten Hopefuls Work
In Cross-Country

District Battle Next
With Temple 'Cats

The Knights will try for their
first district victory in three sea
sons against Temple October 30,
after an open week for prepara
tion.

The Wildcast thus far this sea
son have been moderately succes
sful. Their 3-2 record includes

, wins over Lamar of Houston, Cors
icana and Killeen, while losir~ to
SFA of Houston and Brownwood.

Leading the Cats this season are
veteran backfield men Tommy
Honeycutt and Mike Jenkins. Hon
eycutt has scored 43 points already
this season from his right halfback
position.

We have a new low overhead
body building gym you can af
ford. Join monthly.

$3. per' month

A COLUMBIA PICTURR
CINEMASCOPE • EAITMAN COLOR

THEYCDIE
TOCORDUBA

GR 2-7225

The boy bowed his head. Tears

streamed down his face as he told
his story, "Coach, last night my
blind Daddy died. And, Coach, to
day was the first time he could
ever see me play."

The point to this story is that
this boy played up to and even over
his potential because he had a
tremendous stimulus to play well.
This year our Knights have a real
distinct chance to take the Dis
trict 13-AAAA crown. They can
have an even better chance with
a stimulus to play well-a stimu
lus which can come from the stu
dent body. The students can really
get behind the team. They can let
the team know that thy're behind
them in many ways. Impromptu
pep rallies, words of encourage
ment spoken to the players in the
hall, are just a few ways of ac
complishing this.

One more thing, anyone can ask
Riley Parker, Ken McGinnis, this
columnist, or some of the other
players if the team doesn't appre
ciate the phone calls of encourage
ment from Doug Jordan, a student
who is doing everything he can to
support his team. The Knights can
win district, but the team needs
to be shown that McCallum be
lieves they can do it.

TEXAS ATHLETIC CLUB

605 West 13th

10 'N 5 TAG ;E '5 iA T • 1o A.M.

* AL'L STAR * IOCT. 3~st
HA'lJLOWE"IEN DANCE PARTY

with PLUS ON SCR'EEN

* THE TRAITS
* THE SHADES
* THE HURRICANES
* THE DEL RAYS
* THE PHAETONS

AND
KTBC"S

JACK WALtAGE
AS HOST

A story wh;ich we heard at Boys'

State was brought to mind the
other day. It concerns a tackle
who played on a Southwest Con
ference team a few years back.

This tackle was a, giant of a
youth, hut he just never quite
played up to his potential. So he
drudged on the third team. The
boy had a blind father whom he
had to take care of all of his life
because of the early death of the
boy's mother. Every day the boy
would take his aged father out for
a walk. Year after year the boy
had taken care of the old man's
every need.

Then before the big game of the
season, the tackle approached his
coach and begged him to let him
play. The boy was so emphatic in
his plea that the coach relented
and sent him into the game in the
second quarter. What happened
was a miracle. The tackle blocked
and tackled with such ferocity that
the crowd roared with every play
he made. He played like a true
all American. His team won an
overwhelming victory.

Aft'er the game the coach ap
proached: his new-found star and
said, "Son, you were great. Why
haven't you ever showed up like
this before ?"

TIP

ALLANDALE CAF.ETERIA
In AJI,landale Village

We're inviting McCallum Students to dine with us.

You can have the Physique
V;ou'veailwlaysw,antedl

* Add muscular inches

* reduce your waist

Page Six

Have a physique others will admire

* Steam Baths

* Massage

* Sun lamps

* Heated swimming pool

* Open 6 days per week

* Systematic exercise




